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Our New Sign 
Our new marquee sign has arrived and has been 

successfully installed!  After the Sunday service on 

October 23, before the congregational meeting, we 

gathered outside to bless and celebrate the new 

sign.  Many thanks are due to the properties 

committee for all their work in getting the sign 

installed (especially Tom O'Brien for supervising 

the contractors over several days), to Chava for her 

vision and continued work with the sign, to Trustee 

John Bagby for shepherding the project from 

beginning to end, and to everyone who made 

financial contributions to make this happen.  The 

new sign is well-lit and easy to see from the road-- 

and it looks FABULOUS!   

 

We have kept the top glass portion of the old sign 

for historical purposes.  The letters from the old sign 

have been donated to an artist in the congregation 

for creative repurposing.  The sign board will be 

recycled as part of the ongoing space clean up 

program.  (As part of the sign installation, the 

properties committee also installed motion activated 

lights for the walkway ramp.  Already much 

appreciated with the shorter days.)  This sign will 

help let people know who we are and what topics 

we are engaging with weekly.  It is one more way 

we can extend a warm, well-lit invitation to folks to 

join us. 

 

Our Website & Social Media 
A couple of years ago, we unveiled the new UUSO 

website.  The committee, led by Kathy Paranya, 

continues to work to improve the look and the user-

friendliness of the site.  Our Office Administrator, 

Evelyn, has been working hard to keep the site 

updated while also creating new ways for us to 

connect with each other and those beyond our 

walls.  UUSO has an active presence on Facebook and 

is also on Twitter.  People can visit our website to 

learn about who we are, peruse our schedule of events 

on the calendar, donate and pledge money to our 

shared ministries, and (soon) pose a question to the 

minister.  Members can also find policies, Board 

minutes, and directory information on the site-- and 

sign up for social hour hosting and ushering.  If you 

haven't checked out the website lately (and often), I 

encourage you to do so. 

 

Thanksgiving Interfaith Service 
UUSO will be hosting this year's Interfaith 

Thanksgiving Service on Tuesday, November 22nd at 

7:30.  I'll be participating as the host minister and 

Michael Frye-Hunt will be providing music for the 

service.  Ric Chrislip will once again be directing a 

multi-church choir (if interested in being a part of that 

choir, let me know.)  Patricia Engel LaFata will be 

coordinating the reception after the service (contact 

her to volunteer or provide food or drinks.)  This 

service is always interesting, sometimes deeply 

moving, and always educational and inspiring.  I hope 

we will have a good number of people attending to 

represent UUSO and show how welcoming and 

accepting we are of our neighboring faiths. 

 

Cooperatively, 

Rev. Craig 
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RELIGIOUS  EDUCATION  NEWS 

It was exciting to welcome and bless our new marquee in the front of our church.  The Hogwarts class of 

4-5th graders  was especially glad they had finished their wands in time for the blessing.   

The Explorers class of K-3rd graders has been adding new creations to their classroom.  This will con-

tinue until a sparkling biblical-based environment is complete at the end of the year.  They have a life 

sized "burning bush", a tent for all wanderers, and are putting the finishing touches on an "Ark of the 

Covenant" that they will be able to carry with shoulder poles.  There are many jewels and sparkles. 

The YRUU room continues to become more beautiful as redecoration goes forward.  They expect to be 

finished soon.  They will have many ways to use their new space. One plan in the works is to invite the 

YRUU from Ithaca to an overnight celebration sometime in the coming weeks. 

The Star Wars and the Hogwarts rooms began the year already transformed into their respective 

worlds.  The previous Hogwarts class had (unbeknownst to me) hidden their room in plain sight with a 

spell.  I was grateful they recorded the spell for bringing the room back into view in the list of helpful 

tips they left for this year's class.  Feel free to check out these or any of the classrooms in our pro-

gram.  They are indeed sites to behold! 

There are many important things going on in RE on November 6th.  There will be a 

Day of the Dead RE Worship Celebration led by me at the Olympia Brown House 

beginning at 10:30.  It is based on Hispanic traditions of Dia de Los Muertos. This 

year it will include K-5th grades.  This is a popular celebration in RE where we cele-

brate those who were important to us who have died.  We have celebrated people, 

pets, and even bugs. Participants can bring a photo or memento of who they want to 

celebrate but it is also fine just to bring a memory. It isn't meant to be scary like Hal-

loween but to create happy memories.  We make colorful decorations and enjoy mak-

ing sugar skulls.   

At the same time as this RE Worship Ceremony, many of those in our congregation 

who work with children will be participating in a teacher workshop led by Sallie Han.  It will also begin 

at 10:30  and will meet in the Explorer's classroom  downstairs at Chapin.  This is a mandatory training 

as it covers safe congregation policies and procedures as given to us by our insurance company.  It is 

also a wonderful time to talk with other teachers who share in this amazing journey of working with our 

children and youth. 

Finally, Rev. Craig has invited the Youth Group to meet with him after church on Nov. 6th in their 

room.  He will bring lunch!  They will get this chance to talk together to provide feedback as well as 

learn to be facilitators of Appreciative Inquiry  groups. The plan is for them to hone these skills by help-

ing to facilitate the children's classes on Sunday, Nov 13th.  All will be  able to give voice to their 

dreams, visions, and hopes for our church. 

We are so busy and it is exciting to see our Religious Education Year off 

to a great start. 

Susan Ryder 

UUSO Director of Religious Education 

dre@uuso.org  
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SAWDUST FROM THE BOARD 

During our October 19 Board of Trustees 

meeting, we voted in Paul Carter as the new 

Clerk.  We planned a Board retreat for Janu-

ary 14, 2017, discussed the upcoming As-

sessment of the Ministry, revised the build-

ing use policy adding some kitchen use pro-

cedures, and approved an updated key pol-

icy.  We discussed the transition of the Mali 

Task Force to a permanent status. 

 

A significant report was presented by the 

Board’s appointed “Space Study Subcom-

mittee”.  Donna Behrendt, Duncan Smith, 

Sandy Smith, and Grace Smith have pro-

vided a comprehensive analysis of the way 

we are currently using our space in both of 

our buildings.  It is clear as illustrated by a 

dramatic slide show that we have some clut-

tered, unwelcoming areas that don’t present 

us in the best light to newcomers and visitors. Our UUSO Mission is obscured by 

disorganized and potentially unsafe rooms, nooks, closets and sheds.  We under-

stand that our buildings are like a second home for our congregants but because 

they are public spaces, we can’t afford the informality we may have in our own 

mud rooms, cellars, and attics.  As Rev. Craig pointed out during his sermon, we 

need to treat each other and all newcomers and visitors as “honored guests”.  In 

other words, we need to tidy up quite a bit!  The space study subcommittee will be 

working diplomatically with all who have investment in each of our spaces and we 

are asking for understanding, flexibility, and the gift of “letting go”.  Let’s consider 

this a spiritual journey together.  If there are significant issues, please bring them to 

the Board and be gentle with the subcommittee folks. They’ll be putting in a lot of 

hard working hours to accomplish our UUSO “makeover”.   

 

Our next Board meeting is Wednesday, November 16, 6:30pm in the Sanctu-

ary.  Members and friends of UUSO are invited to observe.   Board members are 

always happy to listen to your concerns or suggestions and a Trustee and member 

of the Committee on Ministry will be present at the “Sounding Board” table after 

the service on November 13th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Karen Palmer, President 

UUSO Board of Trustees 
 

607-267-4793 

kpalmer14@hughes.net  
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UUSO MONTHLY  MEETINGS • NOVEMBER 

UUSO NEWS / ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Nov 1 6:00 PM Social Action Committee 67 Church St. 

Nov 5 10:00 AM  Anti-Racism Task Force OBH 

Nov 16 6:30 Board of Trustees CM 

Nov 20 12:00 PM Mali Task Force OBH  

Nov 21 7:00 PM Endowment Committee OBH 

Interfaith Thanksgiving Service to be hosted by UUSO 
The Oneonta Interfaith Thanksgiving service will be held at UUSO on the evening of Tuesday 

November 22. If you would be able to help with providing food for the reception that follows 

please send me an email with what you will bring.  (lunagaggia@gmail.com) 

Suggestions include desserts, cheese and crackers, fruit and dip, vegetables and dip, cider. Let's 

show our community what kind of cooks we are!  I would need food to arrive by 6:30pm the 

day of the event. 

As always, my thanks. It is great to be a part of this caring community.  

                                                                                                                      -Patricia Engel LaFata 

 

Backpack Buddies and RE 
Suzanne Miller and Dawn Kilts met with RE classes on October 16 to explore the Backpack 

Buddies and Personal Care Program we support. They discussed hunger in the community and 

the impact it has on children. The group watched a video of a home with limited food available 

and read a book on a soup kitchen. The children engaged actively with excellent questions and 

examples. The group suggested ways the children can collect for the program such as getting 

donations instead of gifts, collecting pennies for a penny tape, having a food drive, and remind-

ing their parents to bring donations.  Then the older children brightly decorated new donation 

boxes and the younger group decorated poster with lists of sample donations for the collection.  

CM: Chapin Memorial Sanctuary/12 Ford Ave. — OBH: Olympia Brown House/16 Ford Ave.  

Privacy Policy:  

People who publish articles in the UUSO newsletter and include contact information need to be aware that the 

newsletter is posted to the web and therefore that their contact info may be available via internet search engines. 

mailto:lunagaggia@gmail.com
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 Let’s Make America… 

Full of Cookies and Crafts Again 

 

Exciting things are happening 
on Saturday, December 3rd.  The 29th 
Annual Cookie and Crafts event takes 
place from 10 until 3---a festive tra-
dition and terrific fundraiser for the 
UU.  You’ll see many tried and true 
vendors as well as a new crafter or 
two, gourmet items hand-made by 
our talented congregation and, of 
course, Pam’s fruit cakes (pre-order 
to guarantee yourself this treat).  A 
cozy lunch of Pam’s corn chowder, 
Martha’s blueberry muffins and 
Molly’s cheese biscuits will also be 
for sale in our café. 

 

SOON we will ask you to bake your favorite delicious and BEAUTIFUL cookies 
(just add colorful sprinkles, really!) and to volunteer for a shift on that day (we’ll make 
sure you have time to shop too).  Your baking and volunteering makes this event one of 
the best fundraisers of the year and has for the past 28 (!!!) years. 

 

Mmmmm, I can already taste the … (your favorite here).  Whether it’s the mint 
brownies, baklava, snowballs, etc. that make your mouth water, they’ll be 
there.  Looking forward to seeing you there!   
                                                                                      - Liz Jacob-Carter for the C & C committee  

Workshop on Drone Warfare 
A workshop on stopping drone warfare was held on Saturday, 

Oct. 1st and 16 people participated.  Ed Kinane and Mary Ann 

Grady Flores, members of the Upstate Coalition to Stop the 

Drones and End the Wars, each gave presentations followed by 

Elliott Adams who gave pointers on how to interact with people 

who have a very different perspective on the drone and war is-

sues than we do. Following a brainstorming session on actions 

that could be taken, several small groups were formed to imple-

ment the plans. Eleven workshop participants participated in a 

demonstration against drones in front of Muller Plaza in Oneonta 

and Elliot put his words into action when confronted by several 

who called out to kill the Iraqis. In the end they were on our 

side!! 

                                                                                                                   -Social Action Committee  
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UUSO NEWS / ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Assessment of our Ministries 

Every member and friend of UUSO is invited to participate in a new process that the Board and the Committee on Ministry are 
initiating this Fall to assess our UUSO Ministries.  We are using an approach known as Appreciative Inquiry (AI) to guide us.  In 
the words of its founder, David Cooperrider,  “AI begins by identifying what is positive and connecting to it in ways that heighten 
energy and vision for change”. 
You are critical this process and we ask that you set aside an hour after the Sunday service (noon to 1pm) on either November 6 
or 13.  Simply sign up to be in a small group that will be facilitated by two people who will be members of the Board and/or 
COM.    
 

We will be asking these four questions: 
 

1. What brought you to UUSO? 
2. What do you value most about our congregation? 
3. What are the most valuable ways you contribute to our congregation? 
4. What 3 courageous dreams do you have for our congregation? 

 
We will be asking participants to agree to the following covenant during the groups. 
 

 Actively listen to one another 
 Create a safe space for authentic expression 
 Practice the art of asking and answering unconditional positive questions that strengthen our community 
 Be open to unlimited possibilities 
 Be willing to step up and step back so that all voices can be heard 

 
Results of each group’s discussion will be summarized and shared with the congregation.  The culmination of input will provide 
valuable insights for the Board and COM to use as we move forward toward realizing our Mission and Vision.  Sign ups will be 
held after each Sunday service through the end of October.   Child care will be provided for each session.   
 

Karen Palmer, President 

Thanksgiving Dinner at UUSO 

The annual UUSO gala Thanksgiving dinner will once again be held on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 24. Leah Bridgers and 

Julian Pecenco will once again be coordinating the event. This annual tradition is a wonderful way to spend the Thanksgiving holiday. You'll 

get a sumptuous meal without having to cook it all yourself, and you'll get to spend the afternoon in the company of UUSO family and 

friends. 

 

We'll gather in the sanctuary at Chapin Memorial at 2 p.m., starting with appetizers and beverages, followed by a full sit-down dinner buffet 

at 3 pm. Feel free to invite your friends, neighbors, and relatives.  All who wish to attend are welcome at the feast. 

 

We need all parts of the meal, from beverages and appetizers to desserts. Bring a family favorite, or try something new. (If at all possible, try 

making your dish gluten free, vegetarian, vegan, and/or nut free, so that guests of all dietary needs will be able to enjoy the bounty.)  We're 

also looking several people able to cook turkey(s) for the dinner. 

 

The sign-up sheet for attendance at the dinner will be on the bulletin board in the Sanctuary following the service on Sunday, October 

30.  Sign up as early as possible so we can plan for enough tables, chairs, and food. We'll need people to help with set-up (at 12:15 p.m.,) and 

as many as possible to stay after the meal to help with cleanup. 

 

If you'd like to sign up via e-mail (jp.pecenco@gmail.com), please provide the following information: 

Name(s) 

Number of People Attending 

Any dietary restrictions 

Your contribution(s) to the meal 

If you are able to help with either set-up and/or clean-up. 

 

If you have any questions or you would like to volunteer to help, please contact Julian (jp.pecenco@gmail.com) or Leah 

(LCbridgers@gmail.com).  

mailto:jp.pecenco@gmail.com
mailto:jp.pecenco@gmail.com
mailto:LCbridgers@gmail.com
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NEW POLICIES 

These policies were recently passed by the Board of Trustees. They meet each third 

Wednesday at 6:30 PM, visitors are welcome to observe. Childcare is provided for 

those who request it, 48 hours in advance.        

                                           

Key Use Policy 

October 19, 2016 

The UUSO buildings should be secure for its members, friends, staff and renters to 

use.  The church Office Administrator will keep a logbook of signatures of key holders 

as determined below.  Church keys are the property of the Unitarian Universalist Soci-

ety of Oneonta and are for the sole use of the person the key has been issued to.   Keys 

may be assigned to people for long or short-term use as follows: 

 All church staff.  This includes but is not limited to Minister, Office Administra-

tor, Director(s) of Religious Education, Music Director and Custodian; 

  

 Current Board members and officers; 

  

 Committee chairs of recognized church committees and members of these com-

mittees approved by the committee chair; 

  

 Renters of church space on a temporary basis, with a deposit of $50 that will be 

refunded upon return of the key; 

  

 Members of the church not belonging to one of the above categories with an ap-

propriate need of a key during non-business hours. 

  

A master key is available to open all exterior doors.  This master key will be given only 

to church staff, Board members and Properties Committee members. 

Each person requesting and given a key will be asked to sign a logbook and will receive 

a copy of the Building Use Policy.  Failure to follow Building Use Policy appropriately 

may result in key privileges being revoked. 

All church keys are assigned to individuals.  The person applying for the key is respon-

sible for the assigned key and is the only authorized user. 

If a key is lost, the holder of that key must pay a $10 fee to the church to replace the 

lost key.  There is to be no duplication of keys by any key holder other than the church 

staff. 

Each year the church Office Administrator will send a letter to all outgoing Board 

members, Treasurer, and committee chairs requesting the return of their church key

(s).  All keys must be returned upon request of the Office Administrator. 

 

Replaces “Key Use Policy” of March 2010  
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NEW POLICIES 

Building Use and Rental Policy 

October 19, 2016 

Added: 

15. For either kitchen: 

a. Kitchen use is limited to staff, church events or building renters. 

b. Leave no open food in the kitchen. 

c. Our kitchens are not approved for food preparation for public consumption. 

d. Food will not be stored longer than 24 hours in advance of event, except for 

those items used for weekly services or RE events. (e.g. sugar, tea, coffee.) 

The UUSO Office will be closed for 

the following dates in November: 

 

11/8, Election Day 

11/11, Veteran’s Day 

11/22-25th, for the Thanksgiving 

Holiday 

 

The deadline for submissions for the 

November 23rd newsletter will be 

the Monday of the week prior, 

11/14. 

Recent Thank You notes: 

 

“ Thank you for your generous donation 

that you recently made to the Valleyview 

backpack program. We are fortunate to 

live in a community that values and sup-

ports education and families!  

 

Walter M. Baskin 

Principal 

Valley View Elementary School” 

 

“Thank you very much for your recent 

donation to the Greater Plains Backpack 

program. Every donation helps to keep 

this program going to help feed our stu-

dents. 

 

Thank you. 

Kim Baskin 

Greater Plains Elementary School PTO” 
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ANTI-RACISM TASK FORCE 

The Anti-Racism Task Force is pleased to announce the following events planned 

for the next few months.  We hope that you will find something that appeals to 

you and will help you grow in your understanding of and commitment to becom-

ing an anti-racist congregation.  Check the UUSO website for more info and up-

dated events. 

Many thanks to the active, regular members of the ARTF, who have been work-

ing and meeting regularly to plan, especially Alice Siegfried, Cindy Squires, 

Grace Smith, Duncan Smith, Donna Behrendt, Zanna McKay, Karen Palmer, 

Patricia LaFata.  Submitted by Susan Turell. 

If you are attending and need childcare, please let the facilitator of the event 

know as least one week prior.   

 

November 

 Nov 20, noon:  Food for thought, topic “White privilege and me”, facili-

tated by Duncan Smith.  Bring your stories about the ways you have, or have 

not, experienced White privilege. 

 

December 

 Dec 4:  Food for thought, an Appreciative Inquiry about the Anti-Racism 

ministry, Rev. Craig "What have we done well?  What do we want our Anti-

Racist Congregation to look like in 5 years?" 

January 

 Sunday, January 8th  Noon: Whistling Vivaldi book group discussion facili-

tated by Donna Behrendt. 

 

 Sunday, January 22th, noon:  facilitated by Alice Siegfried and Zanna 

McKay 

“A Class Divided.” the classic film of the 1970 third grade class divided by 

eye color to provide an exercise to show what discrimination feels like and 

what it can do to people.  Fourteen years later a mini-reunion of that class is 

also filmed by Frontline.  Discussion to follow. 

 

January through May: we are planning monthly Food for Thoughts discussions, 

some videos/movies, and other events.   In February, we are planning some can-

dlelight dinners to watch  and discuss a video produced by Monet’s daughter. 

Let us know ideas you have that will help all of us grow in our understanding and 

commitment. 
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 UUSO UPCOMING  WORSHIP  SERVICES   

S U N D A Y  M O R N I N G S  A T  1 0 : 3 0 A M  

Children to Classrooms at 10:30  
With Music provided by Music Director Tim Horne 

Worship Associate: Kevin Schultz 

 

Coffee Hour Hosts: Suzanne Miller & Walter vom Saal 

Ushers: Shirley Ferguson & Kimberly Elsener 

Chancel Table: Alice Siegfried  

Sound System Paul Carter 

*Start Together Sunday  
With Music provided by Music Director Tim Horne 

Worship Associate: Cathi Wiltsey 

 

Coffee Hour Hosts: Kathy & Spike Paranya  

Ushers: Molly Swain & Alice Blu 

Chancel Table: Elaine Downing  

Sound System Scott Segar 

In two days we elect our next President--  

after a tumultuous, vitriolic, polarizing 

campaign season.  

How does our faith inform our choice 

and how do we move forward from here?  

"And God created the human beings in God's 

own image..." Genesis 1:27  

On this day, as we remember those killed for the 

"sin" of being truly who they are, transgender, let 

us consider the true sin of placing God in a box, 

and making others pay so dearly for our mistake.  
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 UUSO UPCOMING  WORSHIP  SERVICES   

S U N D A Y  M O R N I N G S  A T  1 0 : 3 0 A M  

*Stay Together Sunday  
With Music provided by Time Horne, Music Director 

Worship Associate: Rich Stelling 

 

Coffee Hour Hosts: Peter & Eileen Hill 

Ushers: Elayne Mosher Campoli 

Chancel Table: Mary Krupp  

Sound System: Julian Pecenco 

No Religious Education Classes Today  
With Music provided by: TBA 

Worship Associate: Keith Willcox 

 

Coffee Hour Hosts: Pam Strother & Deb Bruce 

Ushers: Julian Pecenco & Leah Bridgers 
Chancel Table: Vickie Andritz  

Sound System: Beth Small 
 

Jesus articulated eight blessings  

that day on the mount,  

commonly known as the Beatitudes.  

This Thanksgiving let us count our blessings 

eight times, and share our Gratitudes.  

Although cold propaganda can be in our face,  

warmth and sincerity are intact.  

Let's watch it and spread it to unexpected 

places.  
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November 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1  6PM  

Social Action 

Cmte/67 Church 

St. 

2 
10AM SGM/
OBH 
 
12PM Rummage 

Sale 

3 
 
9AM Rummage 

Sale 

4 

 

5 
10AM Anti-

Racism Task 

Force/OBH 

6  12-1PM 

Assessment of 

our Ministries/

CM 

Children’s 

Worship/OBH 

7 

8AM Exercise 

Class/CM  

 

Newsletter 

Deadline 9AM 

8 8AM Exercise 

Class/CM  

6PM Small 

Group Ministry/

OBH 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

9 

1:30PM Small 

Group Ministry/

OBH 

 

 

10  8AM Exer-

cise Class/CM  

4:30PM Trans 

Support Group/ 

CM Loft  

6PM Building 

Use/CCS/CM 

11 Veteran’s 

Day 

 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

12 

 

13  

12-1PM As-

sessment..Min

istries/CM 

2PM  

Dining For 

Women/CM 

14 

Newsletter 

Deadline for 

11/23 issue 

8AM Exercise 

Class/CM  

15 

8AM Exercise 

Class/CM  

 

6:30PM  

Small Group 

16 

10AM Small 

Group Ministry/

OBH 

 

6:30PM Board 

of Trustees/CM 

17 8AM Exer-

cise Class/CM  

4:30PM Trans 

Support Group/ 

CM Loft  

6PM Building 

Use/CCS/CM 

18 19 

 

20 
12PM Mali 

Task Force/

OBH  

 

21 

7PM Endow-

ment Cmte/

OBH 

 

 

 

22 

7:30PM Inter-

faith Thanksgiv-

ing Service/CM 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

23 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

24 
2PM Thanksgiv-

ing Potluck/CM 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

25 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

26 
 

27 28 

8AM Exercise 

Class/CM  

29 

8AM Exercise 

Class/CM  

 

6:30PM Small 

Group Ministry/

OBH 

30 
6PM  
Last Wed Docu-

mentary Film 

Series w/ Social 

Action Cmte/

CM 

OBH:  

Olympia Brown 

House—16 Ford 

Ave 

CM:  

Chapin Memorial 

Sanctuary—12 

Ford Ave 

 

Green:  

Off-Site 
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Sunday Worship Service 10:30AM 

Chapin Memorial Sanctuary 

12 Ford Ave, Oneonta, NY 

For the most up-to-date information on events and 

building reservations,  

please see our calendar on our website at:  

www.uuso.org/church_calendar 

Or click on the Calendar tab on our website: 

UUSO.org 

Rummage Sale Set-up and Break-down/CM 

November Change-for-Change Recipient: Backpack Buddies 
This program is run in conjunction with the Northeast Regional 

Food Bank and helps at-risk local school children meet their basic 

food needs. Please consider making a donation to help support 

this vital community service. Monetary donations can be made by 

cash or checks-made out to ‘Regional Food Bank of NENY’ with 

Backpack Buddies-Otsego/Delaware Counties in the memo.  

http://www.uuso.org/church_calendar
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  Green Sanctuary Corner 

Green Living Matters: 
 

 We are now able to keep our kitchen and front 
porch free of bottles and cans to return for refund 
by doing it through Hannaford's new "Clynk" pro-
gram, which Grace Smith has arranged to continue 
to benefit UUSO's Endowment Fund.  A welcome 
development!  Speak with Grace for details. 

 

 Salvation Army now accepts rags, torn and worn-
out clothing, and other textiles in any condition for 
recycling into fabric again.  The items don't even 
need to be cleaned first -- Salvation Army takes 
care of all that.  (Thanks to Annemarie Hosnedl for 
this info.) 

 
 

 


